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Kubus Drop In Multideck Self Service 1175mm CW646
3x 1/1 GN Capacity. 1175mm Wide. Rear Doors   View Product 

 Code : CW646

  
 43% OFF   Sale 

£15,281.23

£8,720.99 / exc vat
£10,465.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3-4 Weeks Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Operating 24 hours as standard, the Kubus Cold
Multideck is suitable for both self service and back
service application.

With rear doors allowing for easy restocking of product
across its three adjustable shelves, diffused illumination is
provided through an overhead gantry that also houses the
more eco-friendly r290 condenser unit.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 775 1175 660

Cm 77.5 117.5 66

Inches
(approx)

30 46 25

 RefrigerantR290

 Rectangular gantry in bright polished steel, &

aluminium, housed in a toughened glass roof and side

panels

 Features 3 chilled toughened glass display shelves

with adjustable height and angle

 The 3/1 GN well display area & shelves are chilled by

energy efficient hydrocarbon refrigerant (r290)

 Assisted service. (Rear doors)

 Each chilled shelf features product stop and 40mm

tall point of sale display/ticket strip

 Gantry is fitted with toughened glass sneeze screen

and side glass protection to the customer side of the

display

 Product illumination is from diffused lighting in the

rectangular profile gantry

 Flat glass profile is designed to complement other

units within the Kubus range

 Ventilation grills and installation lifting kit are supplied

with the display, together with a 2m lead for

connection to a single 13 amp socket

 2 hinged rear double glazed doors

Material : Stainless Steel & Aluminium

Capacity : 3 x 1/1 GN
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